In vitro system for applying cyclic loads to connective tissues under displacement or force control.
Overuse is thought to be the primary cause of chronic tendon injuries, in which forceful or repetitive loading results in an accumulation of micro-tears leading to a maladaptive repair response. In vitro organ culture models provide a useful method for examining how specific loading patterns affect the cellular response to load which may explain the early mechanisms of tissue injury associated with tendinopathies and ligament injuries. We designed a novel tissue loading system which employs closed-loop force feedback, capable of loading six tissue samples independently under force or displacement control. The system was capable of applying loads up to 40 N at rates of 100 N s(-1) and frequencies of 2 Hz, well above loads and rates measured in rabbit tendons in vivo. Loading parameters such as amplitude, rate, and frequency can be controlled while biomechanical factors such as creep, force relaxation, tangent modulus and Young's modulus can be assessed. The system can be used to examine the relationship between each loading parameter and biomechanical factors of connective tissues maintained in culture which may provide useful information regarding the etiology of overuse injuries.